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In Canada , boll' QII~b~c and First Notions hav~ ~nlu~d 
Inlo conSII 11I1' anal n~gollatlons ,.." h th~ f~d~ral (o r f~dtral 
and proVI ncial) gov~rnment(s) ovt'r th~'r slalllS Thou 
n ~gotfQtlOns Illu stra te the procedural li mits and Ihe 
capaCIty of structurolly en lr~nched interests to use the 
proc~ss to th eI r o""n ~nds 

The paper reVl~ "'S Ihe pUfarmances oflh~ Cru peoples 
and the Qu~bec andfedual governments, espec,ally ,..,Ih 
respecllo Ihe tOpICS 0/ ~conomlC dew!lopmen t and poll tIcal 
ulf-de termlnatlon /1 foc uses on Ih~ power of vanous 
systemIC fi Ite rs to maln /aln Ih~ tradlllona/ consll/utlanal 
process, The alternate cans/rucllons o/, ... orld VI~WS (Lako//. 
/996) IS uu d asa/ram~work 10 contrast the cross-cllliural 
miSCOmmUni CatIOn /h at comp/~m~nled Ihe dupliCity o/the 
governments (/ed~ral and p rovincIal) In th~ policy arena 
as Ih~y sought to Increase Canada 's erpor /s 

Th~ paper, through Ih~ anolysls 0/ discourse, or the 
Sl luated praxIS of language us~, pr~senls cans/rvct,ons 0/ 
the majOr ployers ond th eIr perceptI ons of "olhers. " Th~ 
dolo ar~ ,aken f rom publtc docum ents and p ublICity 
molen ol presen ted by th~ NO /lOnal FIlm Boord The 
construc/l ons ofl~r InSIghts ",10 the dynamICs and ste~rlng 
e//~c ' 0/ th~ /ormal and Informal poll II cal systems and 
offer an analYSIS o/marglnalizatlOn o/groups In Queb~c, 

La ConstructIO n d~ I 'aulre Ii trav~rs 
les c ullures n les agendas 

Au Canada, Ie Qu~bec e / les Premlires NallOns ant en/ami 
des ni goclO/l ons COnslltufl onn elles avec Ie gouvern~m~nt 

/i di ral (o u p di ral el provinCIal) sur leur stotut Ces 
nigaclullons II/ustren' les Ilmlt~s procidura/~s alns' que 
10 copac"~ des In/i rrlS bIen enroclnes slructura/~ment 
d 'utillSu Ie processus Ii le urs fins 

Ce document r~ verra les p~rfarmances d~s p~uples 
cn s, du Qu ib~c, el du gou vern ~m~nlfidi:ra l ~n parllcu fiu 
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comme diu SI! rappor/ent aux que!ilionsde cltve/oppemenl 
en expulIslon tc:onumtque 1'1 ell QU/QJelerllllflollon 

pOllllql.e . If visero Ie pOUYOlr de fil/res s/ruc lurel5 ..,ants 
pOllr mam/emr 10 rigllt conS//lit/lannelle INullllOnnelle. 
Les cons/ ru e/Ions a/terners de VIII'S mondl(l/rs (L akol! 
J 996) suonl ul,It,\'eItJ' comme 10 charpenle pour [DIre 
con/Nlsle r Ie malt!II/emlu /ran.(Cullure/ comp/rmf!IIIOnl Ie 
douhlage des gOlwunellll'nts (ftderol e/ provlnc/(/Ij dan s 
"orenI' pohllque pendanl qu 'ils c herchmenf a ougmenler 

II'S exportatIOns canod,ennes 
Ce document, pOl' "lntermit/Hllrf! de /'/InafYJ'e du 

dlscour:>. all Ie praxU' stlue de "ul/luo/lOn (/11 {ollgage, 
presenlero des cons/r uc/lOns des prlne/paux tnterl'enafl/S 
el de leurs percepllons des "oulres. " Les donnees sont 
pnses des documents publics e t des textes publlCltalrl'S 
preSl!ntt.~ par I 'Office national dll film Lu' constructIOns 
ojjrelllllll operfll de., rapporls ci.rlllgetlnl.fe/ de la dln~cllon 
des sys/emes polillflue~'formeh; ellnjor",els, el une ollalyse 
de 10 marglnalisallan des g rouptl au Quebec 

Background 
The last forty years have witnessed the transformation of Quebec 

Startmg With the Diefenbaker victory of 1958, which created a huge 
unemployed talent pool for provincial Liberals, and the untimely death 
of Premier Pau l Sauve, which led to a weakened Union Nat ional 
government, a rejuvenated Liberal party ca me to power in 1960 . Under 
Jean Lesage, the Liberals dedicated themselves to the modernization of 
Quebec In 1962 they campaigned under the slogan of " Maitre chez 
nous"; a major plank in then platform was the nattonall zatlon ofpnvate 
hyd roelectn c companies . Under the leadership of Lesage 's minister of 
Natural Resou rces, Rene Levesque, Hydro Quebec eme rged as the 
pubhc corporation that prOVided electriCity throughout the province A 
province-wide gnd and the strategI c development of the province 's 
hyd ro potential became foundational components of the province ' s 
economic development prog ram . Cheap renewable energy would nurture 
growth in the secondary sector 

In 1971 , Premier Robert Bourassa extended the program by 
announcing that Quebec would harness the hydroelectnc potential of 
northern Quebec To the Premier it wa s a strategic advance in the 
development of the Quebec economy The Cree, who were not consulted , 
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opposed Hydro Quebec ' s plans , and despite early di sorganization they 
managed to have the prOject stopped through an UlJunctlon, an d to 
negotiate the James Bay and Nolthem Quebec Agreement of 1915 The 
mtervenlng years witnessed the OPEC Cri SIS The result was a 
comprehensive agreement whi ch Included hydro developments on the 
Grand Ri ver with diverSIOn s from two oth er ri vers to augment It s fl ow 
In the process, commUnities like Folt George were relocated, la nd was 
flooded and transformed Th e Hydro Qu ebec project was prodUCing 
hydroelectriC power by 1984 Then, In the early 1990s Hyd ro Quebec 
announced plans to extend ItS fa ciliti es by damming the Great Wha le 
Ri ve r system By that time, however, Cree expen ence With the Impact of 
th e development of the Grand Ri ve r made Hydro ' s plans un acceptabl e to 
th em Thi s paper focuses on th e con struction of "the other" as the debate 
over th e Great Whal e project was played out 

Approach 
FollOWing in the tradition of Amencanl S1 anthropologists, Sapir and 

Whorfand the recent work ofC Mouffe and E LacJau In political SCience, 
we bUIld on the assumptIOn of a fundamental unity between thought, 
language and the world ' Thi s unity is refl ected 10 our language at any pOint 
In time : Thus the analYSIS of di scourse becomes a wmdow UltO the 
contingently located speaker That location, however, 15 defined by the 
speaker' s context, or In thi S case, those exte rnal entities wh ich require 
speaking to The act of speakmg, dialogically focused on an Issue or event 
offers inSight mto the pOSit Ion and thence to th e Identity of the speaker As 
IS well known, indi Viduals ha ve many faces dependmg on the situation or 
actIVIty The Idenlity presented IS largely dependent on the externally 
Imposed context of the speaker and the specific hlston es of the words used 
to cast that Identity One could bUild a compos ite Ident ity ofa speaker but 
It would remain m flu x, at least m Its manifestation as the external factors 
changed 

In thi S case, we pursue a different approach we focus on the 
"construction of the oth er" through discourse In an attempt to define the 
Identities of the major actors In the struggle over the future of the Great 
Whale River This paper contain s two cases The first addresses the 
construction of the other m public debate where the partiCipants are 
settmg thel( posilions In contra st to or in conce it With oth er part iCipants 
before the pubiC eye The second focu ses on the const ruct ion of the Cree 
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by the federal and provincaa l governments In mternal documents des igned 
to further the agenda of the state.) The contrast In the constructions In 

the two cues reveals Incongruities imposed by public and internal 
governmental contexts They also lead to perceptions of dupli Cit y as 
inconsistencies in the public and internal agendas emerged . 

The pIctu res that eme rged from thi s study bear witnes s to the 
mgenuity of people ' s constructions of cent res and periphenes of 
power To Hydro Quebec , there appears to be a Virtual international 
environmental conspiracy against the IT goals of hyd roelectTlc 
development According to Quebec nationalists , the Cree are in league 
with OnlanD, the United States and European jurisdictions to pl ot 
against the nghtful future of the province To Foreign Affai rs and 
International Trade in Ottawa , the challenge IS to stop negative 
mess ages about C anadian " products " in fo reign markets and especia ll y 
" untrue" messages from the count ry which might disturb in vestors 

The definition of the other, In the context of the Great Whale Issue, 
offers a more stable view of the place of each In the mosaic of Interests 
than does the defi nition of self In the latter ca se, revelation of sel f IS 
partia l, a counterfoi l to the se lf-percept ion of the signi fi ca nce or 
Impact of external factors Self-definitions are flUid , dependent on the 
perception of where one finds oneself In the context of external players 
or facto rs The construction of other, In contrast , IS less complex, 
representmg an assessment and picture of that other from the perspective 
ofthe speaker in the context of the iss ue The comparison and contra st 
of the perspect ives of the "other" by multiple pa rticlpants can be used 
In turn to construct definitions of self (as offered by "the oth er") as 
well as th eir systemic POSitioning through th eir Implicitly expressed 
p references and goals as they relate to the Great Whale project 

The lead actors in the Great Whale saga are the C ree, including the 
Grand Council, Grand Chi ef and local Chiefs, and their lawyers , the 
Qu ebec go vernment , including Prem iers Bou ra ssa , Parizeau and 
Bouchard , along with sellLor official s of Hydro Quebec; spokespersons 
for environmental groups , the Federal Environment Assessment ReView 
Office , and export development officers who played a minor but 
Significant rol e 00 the federa l Side Throughout the mteractions, three 
language domams underpin aspects of the case the legal domain of court 
cases, textual analYS IS, and positioning of ag reements , the nationalLst 
domain oftles lothe land and hentage; and the economic doma in of t rade 
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and development , In each case the specific discourse has Its own 
hOrizons and privileges certain arguments over others . Occasionally, 
these domains are juxtaposed and conflict or mi scommuni cat ion ensues . 

An illustration of conflict can be found in Cree reaction to the 
lawyers advising the Grand Chief Matthew Coon Come after he told 
them that he would sign the second Grand River agreement (Power, 
National Film Board, 1996) . Hi s direction , after a strategy meeting with 
his lawyer in a board room in Montreal, was in conflict with the Cree 
practice of community decisions . On the basIS of the decision made, the 
local ch iefs challenged whether their lawyers were representing the 
interests of the Cree people. Illustrations of miscommunication are 
numerous and can be found in the relative definitions of relevant 
evidence, goa ls and objectives in the Hydro-Cree negotiations It IS only 
when the Cree sought and received international recognition , and the 
partition of Quebec (into two regions : roughly, a northern Aboriginal 
regions and a southern Quebecois one) was seen as a threat by the 
government of Quebec, that the gu lf between the two was mediated . 
Then , the need to be recognized by the Cree, ifthe national aspirations 
of Quebec are to be secure, became the venue for open discussion of 
policy in the context ofl ifestyle . Coincidently. the Great Whal e project 
has been shelved. 

The changes in the context for negotiations - in th is case, the 
entrenched Cree position on the Great Whale River, the referendum loss 
by the Parti Quebecois , and the international recognition of the Cree -
illustrate how the construction of identity and position respond to 
externa l stimuli . All of the parties adjusted their discourses to reflect the 
changed contexts . As the discourses changed, so did the constructions of 
the other(s) and, subsequentl y, the potential areas for conflict andlor 
mediation . It is in this sense that one can understand Edelman ' s assertion : 

My focus in short is upon people and developments with 
multip le and changing meanings to one another . That perspective 
offers a difficult analytic challenge because entities do not 
remain stab le while you study them and subjects and objects are 
continuous ly evolving constructions of each other. . In every 
era and every national cu lture, political controversy and 
manoeuvre have hinged upon conflicting interpretations ofcurrent 
developments .· 
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Constructions of Others 
In this section, we present some of the ways in which the players in the 

northern QuebeG situation are constructed by others . The constructions 
addressed here are of Cree peoples, the federa I and Quebec governments, 
Hydro Quebec, and environmentalists . 

Cree Peoples 
The group most actively constructed by others consists of First 

Nat ions peoples in northern Quebec , who are only occasionally 
differentiated into either separate Nations or communities by those 
involved in such construt.."1ions . We have fou nd many different presentations, 
but have selected the most widely used images which fa ll into the 
following categories : 

a. As parI Of the landscape ("·romantlc other") 
This is most evident in environmentalist materials designed for their 

membership and the broader public interested in environmental issues . 
The first example is taken from the Sierra Club (Sierra Club 1998) 
website in which they educate the public about the " Hudson BayfJames 
Bay Watershed Ecoregion" : 

Cree. Inuit . and Naskapi ; fens, marshes, and bogs: all depend on 
the vast sea that washes the northern shores of Manitoba , Ontario, 
and Quebec . 

While three First Nations groups are distinguished in this sequence, this 
differentiation appears to have been made to create a rhetorical parallel 
with aspects of the landscape. In the Sierra Club website document 
accessed, this was the only case in which First Nations peoples were 
presented priorto presenting environmental issues . The following synops is 
is more typical : 

In 1972, with no enVIronmental assessment and Oller the objections 
of Natille peoples, Quebec's energy corporation , Hydro Qu ebec, 
launched the first phase of hydroelectric developments here . 
Thus has begun the most massive and destructive engineering and 
river-replumbing scheme in history, one that threatens to alter the 
entire Hudson Bay/James 8ayecosystem and destroy Cree. InUit . 
and Naslwpi socletlt!!i. s 

The Environmental Defense Fund (ED F) presents a simi lar picture in 
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Its newsletter (EDF, 1992) "New York DecISion Could Ha lt Huge 
Canadian Hydrodam Project ." Again the Image of "anCient cultures" IS 

juxtaposed with images of fauna and flora for the attentive public 
conce rned with the environment , but it appears to be presented as an add 
on to a list of environmental concerns 

With ancient CII/l llres and vast ecosystems at stake, EDF IS 

advocat ing alternatives to elect rica l power . The Great Whale 
project would destroy thousands of square miles of habitat for 
caribou, whales, polar bears , rare freshwater seals, and migratory 
bi rds; re lease poisonous mercury into the newly formed reservOirs; 
and Irreversibly harm the Cree and Inlllt mhabltants of th l! 
region, who strongly oppose the dams EDF and others are 
challenging the p roject 's cost-effectiveness, In addition to its 
severe ecological and clIltural impacts . 

On the other hand, there is an active attempt to downplay those images 
in the publicity released by Hydro Quebec. The Cree, in thi s case, are 
removed from their pristine environmental construction as illustrated in 
the following statement by Daniel Granger, Public Relations officer of 
Hydro Quebec (Rldmg the Great Wha le, 1994) . Notice that tbe 
constructions coming from environmentalists are the target for this 
counter-construction of the Cree . 

. we ' ve seen the approach the Cree and their commUOIcatlon 
consu ltants are taking. Theyhave put together a simple, not to say 
simplistic, message and to use words that shock, like the genocide 
of peoples, cultural genocide, the threat of collective pOlsonmg, 
threats to health and obViously to the traditional way of life. The 
Crees play that card as though their entire population practised a 
traditional way of life. They never mention that they have offices 
at the Place Ville Marie in Montreal or that they have a modem 
lifestyle Or that their chleflives in a house, a two-story Victorian 
townhouse in Ottawa . It ' s a ll pall ofa Cree life, but it 's obViously 
not a part they want in the public eye because they are aclmg Ollt 
Ihe myth of IradlllOnal vollies, etc . The cameras show them in 
tents and so on . So With the help of the media and with prominent 
players from the States and even Ontario, they play the cards to the 
hilt , thiS Idea of trad,tIOnal vollies and the relationship of 
befween man and nature 
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b. As "nof Quebecers ,. 
A second construction, used often by Hydro Quebec and Quebecois , 

is that Cree peop les are not proper Quebecers. This is exp li citly addressed 
by Lise Bacon , Quebec Minister of Energy under Bourassa in a 1991 
interview (Power 1996) again targeted at the general public: 

The campaign the Crees have had in the States and in Europe, all 
over the world . Maybe they were successful at it but are they 
Quebeckers ornol? They live in ollr territory. They live wllh liS . 
They work wllh us . I hope they are still Quebeckers . And they're 
penalizing Quiibe<;kers for that. And that's what I cannot accept 
and will never accept. 

(Interjection : They don't think they're Quebecers .) 

Well I hope they still Jive in Quebec because Ihelr tern lory thai 
they clmm is Ihelrs is still o"rs . We haven 't given it up . Yet . 

This ambivalence of the relationship between First Nations peoples 
living within the geopolitical boundaries of Quebec ("are they Quebeckers 
or not?") is evident in tbe introduction of the Quebec government website 
(accessed 1998) on "achievements in their relationships with Aboriginal 
peoples .' Notice the wording which places Aborigina l peoples under the 
jurisdiction of Qllebec by virtue of lands "granted to them" but not as part 
of Quebec in any other aspect . 

Since 1985, all Quebec government action in regardtotheaboriginal 
peoples has been based on 15 princip les laid down in a resolution 
of the National Assembly. These principles recognize that the 
Native peoples have, among other rights, the right to develop 
according to their culture and language, the right to govern 
themselves on the lands granted to them and the nghllo participate 
in Quebec ·s development and to benefit from II . 

In this construction, " Native peoples" are not explicitly included as a 
cultural part of Quebec, only as having land rights granted to them by 
Quebec . 

c. As opponenls In a fight for Quebec economic growth 
Some ofthe most fascinating images of the Crees were constructed by 

Bourassa as he actively sought to develop and export hydroelectri c power 
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through the James Bay projects In th e 19805 and early 19905 Th e 
follOWing excerpt from an interview (Riding the Great Whale, 1994) 

presentmgtheQuebocgovernment 's positIOn tothe general publi c IS in the 
context of pOS Iti vely constructmg Quebec (In thiS case, It IS a self 
construction), but the subsequent construct ion of the "Natives" as enemies 
is particularly tell ing ' 

When I was elected leader of my party, my gUiding political 
principle was finding what we cou ld do to make Quebec stronger 
There were a number of possibilities But chief among them was 
developing ItS strategic assets . Its st rategiC assets were ItS energy 
resou rces - hydroelectricity. And developmg hydroelectricity 
meant conquering northf!m Quebec. I know the word has an 
unfortunate connotation , and 1 don 't mean to boast, but It was a 
conquest. It was a malter of conquering nOr/hem Quebec 
economIcally speaking. And when we have a territory 
northern Quebec that enab les us to deve lop th is form of power . 
So, it wasn 't hard to convince myself to fight for It and I did And 
there was opposlllOn. plentyofopposlllOn fro m several quarters . 
. . . 1 was taken to court by the Natives. It isn 't often that a Prime 
Ministe r is taken to court . . It was a baltle fo r the future of 
Quebec. 

d. As compensated and dealt Wi th by treaties 
The metaphors of war used by Bourassa in the 1970s were quickly 

repla ced by more moderate construction s The Quebec government and 
Quebec Hydro' s most common constru ction of First NatIOns peoples 10 

northern Quebec is as peoples who ha ve been generously compensated and 
accommodated through treat ies . In the early 1990s, these constructions 
were presented as arguments against further negotiations with First 
Nat ions peop les Th e first statement is from Daniel Granger (Public 
Relations, Hydro Quebec, in Riding the Greal Whale) who emphasized 
Quebec' s generosity in extending a place for First Nations people: 

Find us a country whose Nat ive people playas important a role. 
We gave them four and a half million dollars to allow them to 
participate in the exerc ise Fmd us a country that has h IstoTically 
paid as much attention to its minoriti es . 
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A second excerpt, from Serge Dube, Indian and Inuit Affairs, Hydro 
Quebec (Riding the Greal Whale) continlles this construction : 

All together we cllrrently calclllate that a total of $500 million 
dollars in compensation has been paid Ollt . Everything is 
provided for, so we don't actually need further consent from the 
Natives to go ahead with these installations. They are already 
provided for in the agreement . 

e. As an organized negoliallng community 
Later constructions IInder the leadership of Premier Jacques Parizeau 

and especially Lucien Boucha rd, after the Cree and Quebec referenda in 
1995, have made the negotiating process itself the focal point for the 
definition of the "other" so that an "ongoing dialogue" with First Nations 
peoples is being positively constructed. The First Nation s peoples are 
presented as partners in negotiation and as benefitting from Quebec (and 
Hydro Quebec) development through treaty negotiation s. From Hydro 
Quebec (1998) is the following : 

In the territory north of the 49th parallel , the James Bay and 
Northern Quebec Agreement (JBNQA). signed in 1975, has 
responded to many of the concern s in thi s regard. We have 
negotiated some 25 agreements since then with the Aboriginal 
communities affected by our generating and energy transmission 
facilities . These agreements provide for mitigative measures and 
compensation for unmitigated residual impacts . 

On 2 April 1998, a "new political deal " was announced by the Quebec 
provincial government : 

The Quebec government has proposed to aboriginal nations the 
creation of a political forum in order to develop harmonious 
relations based on mutual respect and trust . 

The Globe and MQ/I version of the story continues the construction of 
the other as potential negotiating parties (Seguin, 1998): 

The provincial government is inviting Quebec' s II aboriginal 
bands to define a structure of self-government that could include 
sending representatives to the province' s legislature .... "We are 
proposing a partnership that will gua rantee native communities a 
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stable and regular source of financing, " Mr. Chevrette said . 
He said that at a meeting last Frida y more than 50 of the 

province ' s 60 nallve leaders showed a Willingness 10 open 
negollollOns 

As the constructions of t he Cree as "other" deve lop an historical 
fixi ty, they tend to become components of the publ ic definition of the Cree 
through the public media who accept and rep licate such constructions . In 
thiS case, the "negotiating pa rtner" construction which has been pushed by 
the Quebec government has been assumed by Canada ' s most Widely read 
newspaper, the Globe and Mall . The constructions thus migrate from 
arena to arena and as they are adopted and maintained, they become the 
defimtion of the "other" to a public with little direct knowledge of the 
situation . 

Qllebec/Federal Government 
As expected , the most explic it , public constructions of the Quebec 

and/or federal governments as "other" come from First Nations 
spokespersons. 

a. As In a war against FITS{ NotIOns peoples o/northern Qllebec 
The data a re quite consistent, with the initial constructions of the 

Quebec and/or fede ral governments, mirroring those of Bourassa as 
"conqueror" of the economic north . From the Cree Eeyou Estchee 
Commission and Grand CounCi l of the Crees (Final Report, 1996, accessed 
on the Internet) are the following statements: 

The governments of Ca nada and Quebec have attempted to/lilly 
dominate Eeyou and control Eeyou Estchee and its natura l 
resources Hi storically, the attempt to dominate Eeyou an d Eeyou 
Etschee and its natural resources has always been and remains 
reflected in the activities and policies of external government and 
economic forces . 

In the 1990 's, this act 10 dommate and control is more evident 
as the present government o/Quebec plans to secede ond separate 
Quebec including Eeyou and Eeyou Estchee from Canada 
regardless of the rights , interest, claims, concern s and politica l 
will of Eeyou . [Cree Commiss ion Report, 19961 

The poliCies 0/ the governments have been the annihilatIOn. 
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des /fllclion , oS$lml lallfJn oj nati ve peoples into the.r societIes and 
the annihi lation of the culture and way of life They convinced 
themselves that we are Infenor. This auault has been the greatest 
source ofp3m and continues to be a major obstacle to our healing 
[Chief Bill y Diamond, Wa skaganl sh l 

b Th .. govemmf!nlS coflec"vely Ignore rnpanslbiblle$ to F,rst 
NotIons commUni/les 

WhLle progress ha s been made In the ImplementatIon of certam 
sections of the James Bay and Nonhern Quebec Agreement, 
.mponant SectionS of the said Agreement have been misinterpreted 
and Ignored by the governments of Canada and Quebec The 
review process has not been fmallzed and proceeds Into a VICIOUS 

circle ojlles, deceit and broken promises as the James Sa y and 
Northern Quebec Agreement falls Into the long (rOIl of broltrn 
treal/es Broken promises. liu and decell perpetuated by 
greed m the P'US/HI offand. power and projila re serious flaws of 
the heart s and SpIrit and therefore cannot be resolved by laws , 
t reaties and constitutIons of nations and governments (Cree 
CommlSSIOiI Report 1996/ 

Under the James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement, there are 
obI/gallons and undertakings of the governments nOI yet fulfilled 
Consequently until the governments have full y respected theIr 
obligations. the whole ofthe Agreement is not in full force and In 

effect (Cree CommISSIon Report 1996J 

The gove rnments have not respected thei r obligatIons and 
undertak ings [Chief Billy Diamond, Waskaga nl sh, in Cree 
CommISSIon Report , 1996] 

c The governments are nOI concerned WIth nOr/hern Quebec eXCf.'pl 
f or reSOllrcf.' development 

Agam , all of the excerpts are from the Cree CommISSion Repo 
(1996) 

With the exception of resou rce development Quebec appears to 
be abslmt Within Eeyou Estchec Consi dering th e h,s tOri cal 
mdlfference of Quebec towards Eeyou and other Aboriginal 
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peop les of Quebec, . 
Wemshtlgollsheo' whQ once conSIdered Eeyou Estchee as a 

vast empty wasteland has realized withm the past half century 
that it is a land rich in WIldlife, mineral, fo rcstry and water 
resources 
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d. Quebec 's desire for separation f rom Canada takes precedence over 
Cree rights 

Quebec contends that according to international law, Eeyou does 
not have a right of self-determinati on and to secede from Quebe<: . 
According (0 the .reparatlsts , the Eeyou right of se lf-government 
would be recognized in a limited way by a sovereIgn and separate 
Quebec. . Canada has a spec ial and fiduciary obligatIOn and 
responsibility to protect Eeyou rights. Th e government of Canada 
has not stated how it will exercise and respect thIS obligation and 
responsibi lity in the context ofthe possi ble secession by Quebec 
from Canada . [Cree Commission Report, 1996) 

Eeyou cannot risk the loss of such fundamental rights, undertakings 
and obligations as Quebec rushes towards Its goalsofsoverclgnty 
and sccesSlOn WIthout takmg mto account the socIDI, economic, 
politIcal and legal rcalllles of Eeyou and Eeyou Estchee III a fair 
and just manner. [Cree Commission Report 1996) 

From Matthew Coon Come, Grand Chief, Grand Council of the Crees 
in Le DeVOIr, 12 February 1998, is the fo llowing construct ion of Quebec ' s 
policies, which illustrates ways in which he has adapted discou rse from 
other arenas to make his case: 

To ensure the sustained growth of th e French cu lture, the 
governmenl ofQIlf!bcc cxercises its aUlhorlly in countless ways . 
In particu lar. it uses its authority in the area of immigrat ion to 
ensure that Francophones' numbers III the province rema in 
largely a majority . 

In the context of secession. the government of Quebec 
continues to deny the Crees and other Aboriginal peoples the right 
to detennine their own future . In various areas of the world, 
oppressive regimes ha ve transferred popu lations in order to deny 
distinct peoples the fundamenta l right to self-determination. 
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e Unequal under the faw 

There IS very little respect and toleran ce for aborlgmal human 
rights and each time there IS a so-o(:alled "natlYe cnsls", respect 
and tolerance for such Tights diminish WemshllgOllSheo feel 
threatened byabonglf1o/ hi/man rights When abongmal peoples 
act to protect their nghts. they are accused of vlolatmg the rules 
of Jaw and order [Cree Commission Report, 1996J 

Hydro QI/ebec 
ConstructIons of Hydro Quebec come from two pnmary sources , the 

Cree commiSSion and the envlTonmentahsts However, In the 1970, and 
then late 19805, Bourassa presented images of HydroQuebectosymbohze 
the QuebecOIS spmt 

Developmg hydroelectricity seemed to me to be morc QuebeCOI S 
than developing nuclear energy Nuclear power was considered to 
be the energy of the future before being recogmzed as the energy 
of despair But my sixth sense, If 1 could call It that , or my instincts 
said, why develop a sou rce of energy that would put us In 

cOmpetltLon with every other industnalized nation when we are 
blessed by an energy source that, by Its very nature, is superior to 
nuclear power since It IS renewable and doesn ' t cost anything It ' s 
Just water [Bourassa (ca 1991), Rldmg the Great Wha/e-J 

Environmentalist groups present Hydro Quebec as a ma SS ive 
corporation , profit dnven and environmentally destructive as In thi S 
eKcerpt from the Sierra Club webSite 

In 1972, with no enVIronmental assessment and over the objectIOns 
o/Natl llf' peoples, Quebec 's energy corporation , Hydro Quebec, 
launched the first phase ofhydroelectnc developments here 
Thus has begun the most massive and destructive englneenng and 
n ver-replumbing scheme In histOry, one that threatens to o/Ier the 
enflre HI4dson 8ayIJames Boy ecosystem and des lroyCree , Imll/ , 

and Naskopl societies Hydro Quebec, however, continues to 
press for all the dams on Its drawing board Sierra Club actiVIsts 
on both Sides of the border are workmg to combat thiS multlbl/hon
dollar boondoggle 

The EnVironmental Defense Fund, in Its EDF letter of January 1992, 
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al so presents the environmentally and culturally detnmental aspects of 
Hydro Quebec 's project, but m this ca se, Hyd ro Quebec IS named as a 
Canadian , not a Quebec, corporation, and the focu s of EDF 's argument 
(as seen m later news letters) IS on the "cost effectiveness" of the project 

Environmental and human rights groups and energy experts are 
opposing a huge hydrop ower project that Hydro-Quebec. a major 
Canad/On ul/lity, proposes to build in th e James Bay region of 
northern Quebec TheG reat Whale project would destroy thousands 
of sq uare miles of habitat. EOF and others are challenging the 
project's cost-effeCl/venl'!is. In add,tIon to liS severe ecological 
and cultural Impacts . 

The Cree commission report gives a very similar construction 

An increasing demand from Quebec, crown corporations and 
mdustries for these resources has spurred intensive development 
policies, search and projects wIthout proper regard and respect 
of the rights and Interests ofEeyou, their society and culture and 
the p rotectIon of Eeyoll ESlchee and /IS enVIronment. 

EnVi ronmentalISts 
The final category, environ mentali sts, is best addressed in the 

government construction of Impediments to trade, which follows. 
The construction ofthe oth er offers coherence to the party domg the 

constructing If one adopts the broader assertions of Mouf'fe and LacJau, 
if one anal yzes the "stock phrases" (Edelman ) and metaphorical 
const ructions through which others are defmed, one finds each party uses 
its own experience as the reference point, presenting its constructions of 
others us ing its own images . Thus, the Quebec gove rnment adapts the 
rhetoric of " special status" to the First Nations, but omits control of 
territory - a sore point given the recent expenence ofthe referendum and 
partition movement. The Cree peoples extend the metaphor ofhannony 
and balance with nature and thereby ga m an easy alliance with 
environmentalist groups . At the same time, thcy adapt rights and economIC 
di scourse to foster the economic development of the worldwide Aboriginal 
community_ Th e environmentalists preoccupied with the preservation of 
things "natural " define First Nations peoples as part of the landscape, 
equiva lent to fens , marshes and bogs . 

At the same time, each group adopts and adapts th eir discourses 10 the 
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constructions of others . Each group has its own position that is constructed 
In an e;l[ternally generated context. The agenda of each contributor is often 
In voked . The mosaic creates a framework where communications evolve, 
anchored in the constructed reality of an attentive public whose (at best, 
partial) understanding IS based only on those external constructions 
presented by the parties . 

At a second level , commun ications within and between governments 
present different constructions both of the Crees and of the role of the 
governments The contrast between the public constructions described 
hereto and the governments' internal constructions provide oblique insights 
mto the gulf between public and governmental agenda s, a gulf which ha s 
led to concerns of duplicity and distrust in relations between governments 
and the Cree. The case of the federal response to the Cree campaign again 
Quebec Hydro' s efforts to export electricity to the Umted States are used 
to document thi s point. The constructions of the Cree found in the 
government documents examined here were not designed for public 
consumption Instead, they document internal governmental responses to 
public Cree initiatives in the Great Whale project. The documents revea l 
how constructions of the other become rei fied over a period of time and 
how they are heavily influenced by contextual and systemic constraints . 

The data set analyzed comp rises governmental documents pertaining 
to the Grande Ba leine (Great Whale) p roject. It includes internal 
correspondence between Ottawa and reg ional offices of Canada ' s 
Depa rtment of External Affairs and then the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
and International Trade, dating from August 1992 through July 1994, 
whIch chronicle the script ing of the government ' s public stance on the 
export of hyd ro power while simultaneously documenting private 
mach inations to make sure that the public image of Canada as a good place 
to invest is not tarnished . 

As we shift. the focus of our analysis to internal governmenta l 
documents , we find that the international concern s meandering through 
many of the discourses are addressed directly in the back-stage script ing 
of public, governmental performances. These texts reveal a careful , overt 
construction ofa Canadian federal government position , or identity. In the 
texts we find the writers from External Affairs portraying Americans as 
powerful and as having both the will and ability to meddle in internal 
Canadian affairs, particu larly in the area of environmenta l sanctionmg. 
The U.S . public 's willingness to sanction "Canada " is secn as p rompted 
by their susceptibil ity to envi ronmental propaganda . At the same time, we 
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find the government officials worrying about the international , public 
image of Canada , particularly In the area of human nghts 

On both eCOflomlcandhuman rights issues, we find me mos consistently 
workmg to minimize the First Nations vOice (entitlement) m InternatIOnal 
venues, one of the strongest cards pla yed by First Nat ions pe<lples. The 
first text below, an internal departmental wire to Geneva from Ottawa , 
illustrates these. (Capita ls are as found in the original but names of 
indIViduals have been omitted) 

31 March 1992, External Affairs and [ntemational T rade 

- JAMES HAY CREES AND CONFEDERATION HAVE SENT TO INFO posTsl 
DEPTS COPY OF CREE SUlIMI SS ION TO UN COM.\.IISS ION ON HUM,u..: RIGIITS 

(CHR) IN GENEVA ENTITLED QUOTE STATUS AND RIGHTS OF THE JAMES 
OA Y CREES IN CONTEXT OF Q uEBEC's SECESSION FROM CANADA UNQUOTE 
(FEB92) UNQUOTE. DOCUMENT WAS HROUGIITTO ATTENTION OF CHR BY 
GRAND COUNCIL OF CREES UNDER AGENDA ITEMS 9 (RIGHT OF PEOPLES 

TO SELf-DETERMINATION) , ITEM 12 (QUESTION Of VIOLATION Of HUMA."I 
RIGIITS ,\ND fUNDAMENTAL FREEDOMS IN ANY PART Of WORLD); AND 
ITEM 17 (REPORT OF SUB-COMMISSION ON P!UiVENTIONOF DISCRIMINATION 

AND PROTECTION OF MINORITIES) . 

2. BELIEVE THAT CREE REPORT WILL DE BASIS FOR THEIR IN"TERVENTIONS 
AT WORKING GROUP ON INDIGENOUS PEOPLE (WOIP) TIllS SUMMER (JULY 

20·31, 1992), AND SU!lSEQUENT FOLLOW THROUGH AT t·/EXT SESSIONS 
OF SUS-COMMISSION ANO CHP. . SIMILARLY, WE WOULD EXPECT CREES TO 
AVAIL THEMSELVES OF OPPORTUNITIES PROVIDED BY THEIR ACCESS TO 
crrEES A)'/O MEMBERS OF EUROPEAN PARLlAME~'T A."ID OAS TO MAKE 
SI~ULAR Afl.OUMENTS BEfORE WHATEVER AUDIENCES TI-lESF..I NSTITUTIONS 
MAY PROV]]}£. [N CASE OF OAS, CREE HAVE ALREADY MADE ONE 

PRESENTATION ON BASIS Of EARLIER DRAFT Of THEIR OOCUME"'" 

The Cree are constructed as having an homogenous voice in international 
arenas. The ministry, while acknowledg ing the Crees right to speak, 
assumes that it must ensure that the position of the Canadian state is 
recognized. This construction of the Cree is maintained in other venues as 

well . For examp le : 

24-Feb·1 993. External Affairs 

... we wi ll be pleased to provide whatever suppOIt we can muster 
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with respect to the VISit to Quebec City and lames Bay by New 
England and New York legis lators Nevenheless. of gn:olt:r 
Imporlance than hosting any hQspllQII/yevent Is/he need to hove 

ofederol presence dUring these brIefings 

FEARO's [Federal Environmental Assessment Review Office] 
role is to exp lain the review p rocess only. The fact, however, thai 
the Quebec Crees have now begun tOlarge! the federal government 
in their US propaganda and to depict it as an unreliable and 
disingenuous protector of the environment underlines our need to 
accent the Important role FEA RO and other federa l offices play 

in this matter 

The ministry later constructs the National Assembly as a relatively 
powerless figurehead, and the Americans as, in this case, (over-)prepared 

for battle" 

The use of the National Assembly as host for thi s event IS a good 
choice in order to avoid the ethics problem that impeded the last 
visit . Nonetheless, it will be important that part iCIpating MNA ' s 
be very well briefed since, following the New York experience, we 
can assume many of the New Englanders will have done their 
homework and will not necessarily be predisposed to accept either 
Quebec' s or the utiilty 's point of VIew 

Finally, at the end of the same memorandum, we find the machination 
of performance in which FEARO is distmguished from Hydro Quebec : 

It wou ld be helpful If you would emphasize in your discussions 
with your Quebeccolleaguesthe importance we attach to FEARO's 
participation in this exercise, indeed it should be a SLOe qua non for 
any aSSIstance from this department. YOII shollld also make it 
cleor that FEARO 's role mllst be completelydlstmctfrom thol of 
Hydro Qlltbec They must not be thrown together in a joint panel 
diSCUSSion involving Hydro Quebec, for example . It may be 
appropriate to have the FEA RO briefing in a different venue in 
Quebec City from that used by the province or the utility. 

The lmportanceof constructions of others IS Illustrated by the followmg 
terse message of 8 April 1993 from External Affairs . 

Subject 'Grande Baleine Visit by US State Legislators to Quebec 
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Do you know if the Cree or their US reps hove gOllen to these 
people yet or are likely to? 

It would be usefil/lO know what they are telling the US leg Islators 
in order to help FEA RO prepare Its briefing 

7J 

This is a case where Extern al Affairs anticipate s that the Cree will be 
granted ent itlement within the US political sphere and actively works to 
control it by prepa n ng alternative discourses . 

In January 1994, a year and a half after the statement above, Foreign 
Affairs sent the follow ing message under the subject heading, " Hydro 
Quebec: Departmental support of Quebec's international interests with 
respect to the Grande Ba leine Issue." In a single memo we find two very 
different presentations of the role Foreign Affai rs had played and would 
play in the Grande Baleine Project . Under "suggested reply" we fmd the 
following statement : 

S INCE 1990 OUR CONSULATES GE"-'ERAL IN NF-W YORK AN D NE W ENGLAND 

IMVE SUCCESSFULLY LOBBIEDAGAlNST STATE BILLS WHICH WOULD HAVE 

IMPEDED THE SALE OF Q lffi BF.C ELECTRI Cny TO TIlE NORTHEASTERN US,\ . 

However, in the next section, we get a different message from 
" Briefing notes for ministeria l use prepared by the Department of Foreign 
and Affairs and International trade, January 14, 1994." In thi s case, the 
statements are all constructions of events which the Department of 
Foreign Affairs and Internationa l Trade felt would further their objectives 

In 1991, the leader of the Bloc Quebecois and Daniel Latouche of 
Le DevOir said that this Department was not adequately defending 
the interests of Quebec abroad and specifically mentioned the 
Grande Baleine issue in thiS regard . 

The issue has become less active in the US in the la st six 
months because. a) our message that there is an exhaustive review 
process at work is increasingly understood by legislators b) the 
Quebec Cree have not sustained their publicity ca mpaign at the 
same pace as in previous years c) th e issue has been eclipsed by 
other priorities like Clayoquot d) prospects for increased electricity 
exports from Quebec are poor in the short term and e) public 
hea rings on Hydro Quebec 's environmental impact statement are 
not likely to begin until late thi s year or next . 

You should note that the Quebec Crees ha ve compla ined to 
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you that the Department favours Hydro Quebec in this debate. We 
have made it dear to the Crees that the federal govern ment has no 
brief for or against Grande Baleine and is only interested in the 
efficacy of the review process. We are prepared to offer the same 
assistance to the Crees as we provide to the uti lity 

The " review process " became a construct, however, which was used to 
defuse environmental concerns voiced by the Crees, environmentalists , 
U.S . lobbyists, and U.S. pol iticians sympathetic to the Crees . 

By May 1994, the di scourse had become reified as had the players, as 
ill ustrated by the headings for the following memorandum : 

isSUE: 
B ,\C IWROUNIl : 

A MERICAN POSITION: 

CANADIAN POSITION : 

T ALKING POINTS : 

--C ANADA IS CO)l.fMITTED TO A COMPREHE NSIVE ENVI RONME"''TAL REVIEW 

PROCESS ON GRANDE BALEINE. 

-THAT PROCESS IS AS EXHAUSTIVE AS A."<Y SIMILAR PROCESS IN THE us 
- Q UEBEC NATIVES ARE MEMBERS OF THE REVIEW PANELS STUDYING mE 

ENVIRONMEN'rAL IMPACT OF GRANDE B/\LEINE. 

- PUIlLIC HEARINGS ASSOCIATED WITH THE PROCESS AR E OPEN TO ALL 

It-'TERESTED PARTIES, INCLUDING us ENVI RONMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS 

AND LEGISLATORS. 

- THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA HAS NO VIE W ON THE DESIRABILITY OF 

CONSTRUCTING GRANDE BALElNE; ITS INTEREST IS CONFINED TO ASSURING 

THAT THE REVIEW PROCESS IS CARRIED OUT PROPERLY AND THAT THE 

INTERESTS OF THE NATIVE PEOPLE ARE TAKEN INTO CONSIDERATION . 

NATURAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT IS OTHERWISE A PROVINCIAL 

RESPONSIBI LITY. 

However, despite these assertions in May, the construction of Native 
group s as major opponents in External Affairs ' efforts to deal with the 
Great Whale Project becomes front and centre by July 1994: 

- The Quebec Cree have focused their attention on New York, New 
England and , to a lesser extent, Washington . They have recently 
stated that they intended to increase their publ ic rela t ions 
expenditures in the northeast US , 
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- On the whole they have made common cause with non-nati ve 
environmenta l group s and professIOnal lobbyists and lawyers. 
However, a recent fu ll-page advertisement in the New York Times 
directed aga inst Hydro Quebec was sponsored by a variety of US 
native groups . 

- Other native groups at odds with Hydro Quebec, notably the 
Montagnais, have also looked to the US for support and publicity, 
though sometimes the res ulting hyperbole ha s not served them 
well , such as when a Rhode Island Indian told the press Quebec 
had sent tanks into Montagna is territory. 

" 

Thi s focus on Native groups in the memos indicates their impact, or 
increased entitlement , in circles outside Canada However, that entitlement 
was perceived to be at the ex.pense of the entit lement granted to the 
Canadian government by the Americans . At this point, the government 
needed to co-opt First Nations voices as being within a hierarchy beneath 
them, wherethegovemment would be viewed as the one granting th e Crees 
entitlement . This is done by including First Nations peoples in th e "review 
process" and in "environmental management ." A later memo, a lso dated 
July 1994 presents this new construction . Note the positioning of Canada 
as more ethica l in its resource development than the U.S .: 

P OINTS TO REGISTER . 

-CANADA AND THE USA ARE AT DIfFERENT STAGES IN mE DEVELO PMENT 

OF Tl IEIR NATlJlI.AL RESOUR. CES; DEVELOPMENT IlAS REFI.ECTFO THE 

ETl IICS OF T HE T IME, THUS IT IS NO LOSGER ACCEPTABLE TO EXPLOIT 

NATUR.AL RESOUR CES WmlOlIT FlRSTT AKING I)\.'TO ACCOtfl',.'T THE I"TEItESTS 

Of NATIVE PEOPLES . 

- NATI VES ARE NO LONGER PASSIVE ; TilEY IIAVE BECOME MMOR 

PARTI CIP ANTS IN ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT AND REVI EW AS 

DEMONSTRATED BY TIlE ABOVE EXAMPLES. 

- CANADIAN NATI VES ARE FORMING TRANSBOIJNDARY ALLIANC ES WITH 

BOTH US EI'o'VIRONMENTALISTS AND ABORIGINAL PEOPLES WHE N IT SUITS 

TlIEIR PURPOses. S OME AMERICANS ,\RE MORE LIKELY TO QUESTION TilE 

A81LITY AND WILLINGNESS OF THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT TO MAN AG E 

TilE ENV IRONMENT IN CONSEQUENCE. 

- IN EXPLAINISG TI l E ORANDE BALEINE ISSUE TO AMERICANS, WE \-I.\\ ' E 
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ALW"'·S UNDERLI NED m il t ,\ CT THAT THE Q UEHF.C NATI VES ( CREE "l-m 

INU IT) AII b NOT ONLY CONSULTED Ali PAJIT Of TilE REVIEW PROCESS, HUT 

Ait£. ALSO ItEPR£SEt."TltO OS TIlE PA.'1ELS T"EMSEL\-ES 

The quotes above Illustrate the impact of statist assumptions The 
federal and provincial governments are the vehicles for economic 
development The success of the Cree, beyond state boundaries, IS 

transformed Into anti-statist action undercutting the status of the state 
The response 1$ to assert the quality of governance In Canada The 
assumptions of system underhe the construction oflhe Cree and thence the 
constructions of the political Issue and the app ropriate response The 
National Film Board production , Power: One R,ver, Two NO/IOns ( 1996) 
offers a parallel case study of evolving constructions of the other It 
focuses on the Impact of publiCity on Hydro Quebec ' s aspirations A 
statist reaction is documented but couched in the stock phrases of 
nat lonah sm Since the above documents are also available to the Cree 
their presence confirmed fears of governmental dupliCity as negotiations 
contmued 

Conclusion 
An anal YSIS of the con structIOn of the other m complelt political arenas 

offers the opportunity to follow the evolution of the potential pomts of 
con fli ct and agreement, of potential alliances and their limits The 
Slgmficance ofthe systemic location of vOices constrainS their agenda and 
fosters their definition of the other. The ana lysis of discourse permits one 
to mcl ude not only the institutional location and role of acton , but al soto 
situate them m the broader political, cultural and human space which they 
occupy In thiS sense the breadth of a Iternatlves, hierarchy of priorities 
and values oflhe partiCIpants remain open to rev,ew . The recent shlftmg 
of the Quebec government ' s policy priority With respect to the Great 
Whale River proJect. because of a more sigmficant governmental pnonty, 
the mtegnty of the territory of Quebec. emerges from the data . Similarly, 
the agendas of peoples across cultures need not be ordered, but the 
con figuration and limits of potential and rea lized alliances and acuons 
offers IJl Slght IJlto the accrued eltperience of each and thus their ba se for 
the construction of "themsel ves" In response to the Impact oftbe " other .. 

The federal response to the Cree offers a complementary analYSIS 
Here, its campaign to eltport hydroelectnclty displayed ways In which the 
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construction of the Cree as "other" was heavily influenced by establi shed 
governmenta l priorities (trade. in this case) . Th e federa l Department of 
Foreign Affairs and International T rade mobilized its resources and 
rhetorical potential to protect and promote "Canada" when exports , 
including the export of electricity by Hydro Quebec were threatened . In so 
doing, the federa l and Quebec governments worked in conce rt whi le the 
Cree activities in the U.S. were defined as threat s to investor confidence . 
At the same time, the Crees held their own referendum to di stinguish 
themselves from Quebec separatists , which was then used by the interested 
public m Engli sh Canada to decla re First Nations peoples in Quebec as 
Canadian nationalists as opposed to separat ists . 

Constructions thus evolve in publi c debate, and in the defin ition of the 
other within the departments of the state. In the latter case, the agenda and 
place of the organization frame the construction In the former, the publi c 
interplay of constructions offers challenges and opportunities as the 
definitions of th e "other" emerge and evolve in an intricate dance. 
Inconsistencies in positions ca n emerge across closely related fo ra . When 
they do, however, duplicity may be inferred from the definition of "the 
other" which, when disclosed to the other, will influence the progress of 
the dance. 
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Notes 
1 For an overview of the gToundbrcaking work in Americanis! anlb,opok'gy, by 

Sopi. and Whorf, read D. Mandelbaum (cd.) Ed"'tud Sapir: C"IIN'~. l..u"g""g~ 
and 8d"",lour (Univcuity of California Press, 1970) and 1.B. Carroll (ed.), 
L''''8uoge, Thoug'" fmd R"aUty: Se/eNcd Jl'rjllng~ 0/ Bc'Y"mln La Wlro.f ( MIT 
Press , 1956). Much more recently, critical analysi, of modern politics has 
,ellsserted this linkage under the d<:<:olul.uclion of modern dcmQC,ahc prncl;e<: . 
Two booh of Dote arc Chantal Mouff,, 's TI,e Re'urn of fh" Polili"'" (Ve",o PreIS , 
1993) and Chantal MoulT" (cd). DUQnslruclim. and Pragmatism (Routledge. 
1996). The significance of the »I:TCeplion of the other 10 Ihe construction of ,elf 
runs throughoulthis lilcrolure as the source of pluralist dynamics. In this paper. 
we shift the focus of analysis from tbe construclion of the self 10 the construclion 
of Ihe other. The reason for this stuft is twofold: first , Ihe eooslructioo of self is 
often tied to the sel f-declared agenda pursued by cach, so ao analysis of 
coosl ructions of self slips easily ioto Ihe sludy of strategy and motive , clouding 
alternative analyse • . The second is thaI the conslruction of the other offen insight 
ioto the imbalaoces in relalions (or " lac1:o" following LacJau). The identification 
of those lacks 01 "'issucs" as defined by various ""Iors lor otilers , offers insight 
into the place " Ihc other" is assumed \0 occupy in The polilical landscape. In a 
society whae most have nol di .ect COnlftct or filSt-hand knowledge of "others" 0. 
even of Ibe " issuc(s)," Ihose conslruclioo. assume a fixity which then call be 
traosformed into assumptions of background conlcxl hy the panieipan!s: these 
coostructioU5 include labels of the other. However, thue become embedded 
footo rs to be addressed if the aclOU arc 10 press their agendas . The mosaic of 
constructions of olhe.s afllund an issue are key to Iracing and unde .. tanding the 
definition(s) of Ibe other in political euneney. 

We wish to Ihank Tim Bisha for excellent eommeots on 3n earlier dIan of 
this paper. We also gralefuLly acknowledge supporl from Ihe Social Seicoces 
and Humanities Research Council of Caonda which fuoded this resea lch. 

2 Sec Chaotal Mouffe , Til e Return a/the Poljtical (Verso Press. \993), p .76, and 
H-O Oadamer , Trull. and Atethod (New York, 1984). 

3 We wisb to thank Brian Crail;. and the Grand Council of tbe Cree for makiog the 
inlernal documents available to us . These documents were plovided to the 
Grand Councillhrough the Freedom of lnformalion Act . 

4 Sec J .M. Edelman, Constructing 'h~ Pafilkal Spectacle (1988), p. 2 . 

5 We have added the underlines in all materials ( unless staled olherwise) . We 
prefer 10 maintain enough of the eOlltexl 10 make sellse of the el[cerpts aod for 
this rcason we have added underlines 10 highlight the specific cxamples. 

6 Wemshligauslleo is the word used in Cree 10 desigo81e «While penon," but in 
thi s CaSe is used mOre specifically to designate Ihe " newcomers ' government." 
\1 is an interesting means of " olhering" ;n C, ce. 

7 From one of Ihe produeersfinterview(fs in Riding ,he Gr~a' Whale comes a 
similar COO5I.Uel;oo: "We dOn ' I have Ihe kiod of cooseO$U$ w~ had back in the 
60. when Quebc:ckers had II real SenSe ofbeinllllrcal builders , Castor Quebecois , 
Ihe beavers of Quebec. Thai st rong faith isn ' llhele any mOle. Bullhe ecnomie 
equation. remain the same. Quebec ' s greatest wealth is ilS hydroelectric 
potential and whoever controls it will need to control Ih" t"rrilory where aU Ihe 
rivers and lakes a. e fo und " 
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